
AM USK MENTS.
' TheTheatres.—At the Walnut this evening

Mr. and Mrs. Baraev Williams will appo'. l"^ 1.drama The Shamrock; or a Flower of An . a t.r
vhlrh I\ force entitled The Lateitfrom JNco 1 on.
At tho Chestnut tho Mikado Japanese
■will appear in a series of acrobato feats. Under
rte©S?S£Vm be given.to-night at the Arch.
Tho American oilers a varied bill.

The Mikado Japanese—A company 01
Jaoancsc jugglersodd acrobats bcjtriug tins title,
inAde their first appearanco at tho Chestnut
Street Theatre last evening. The troupe is a

sew one, with tho single exception of the young
man who delivers the intensely interesting ex-
planatory lecture, emphasizing it by cracking
two sticks together. This garrulous pagan was
ihe man who appeared with the Maguiro troupe.

The feats performed by the gymnasts are pre-
cisely thoso that wo have seen before, ino
sword-ladder, tho ladder-balancing, the top-
opinning, the tub feat, tho slack-rope walking,
and the tumbling, do no not dllfer
In any respect from the exhibitions
civen last year by the Japanese who appeared in

die Academy. But they are not the less mar-
yelwus, and ore'well worth seeing, even if famili-
arityhas roltbed them of their intensoßt interest.
We may state that the native orchestra has made
a valuable acquisition in tho shapeofnn unattrac-
tive heathenwho imagines that he ean play upon
the life. His range upon the instrument Is con-
fined to precisely three semitones, and while the
music is consequently not precisely delicious, or
calculated to exercise any soothing influence
■upon the savage or civilized heart, it is neverthe-
less novel and amusing.

The Grand Duchess.—On Tuesday, the 11th
inet., Mri Bateman’s French Opera Company
will appear at the Academy of Music in Olfen-
hach’b comic opera Grand JJttchvss ofGerolstein.
The wonderful popularity which this opera has
obtained in this country and in Europe, is a.
guarantee that it will tie immensely successful in
Philadelphia. It will be well for every one. ovon
those who are conversant with tho French lan-
guage, to purchase a libretto and become ac-
quainted with the plot beforehand. We will not
undertake to sketch the Btory at length, but these
are the outlines of it:

The “Grand Duchess of Gerolstein,” having
lier own way in the province, and making her
prime minister, “Pncfe,” minister primarily to
her humors, issought in marriage by “Paul,” tho
eon of a neighboring potentate, but as thissuitor
i 6 soft of head aswell as heart, she only pesters
and plays with him, and perpetually postpones
any interview with his Mentor apd his father’s
diplomate, “Baron Grog.” Tho “Duchess" af-
fects a military fashion, and visiting the camp of
her pet regiment, she falls persistently in love
with a common soldier, “Fritz;” him she
straightway makes general-in-chief, deposing the
prior commandant, “General Bourn,” and would
marry him into tho bargain, but that he is obsti-
nately set upon a rustle sweetheart, “Wanda.”
The driftof the action is naturally toward the
deposition of "Fritz,” his union with “Wanda,”
the restoration of “Bourn,” the alliance of the
“Dnchess” and “Prince Paul.” and a general
'‘living happy ever afterward” of all the dramatis

persona'.
Eleventh Street Opera House.— Messrs.

Carncross & Dixey announce for this evening an
cntirelv Pew burlesque, entitled Ours; or Maxi—-
inwall's Avengers. The piece has real merit. It
is filled with comical situations, sharp local hits,
tunny incidents and keen satire. In addition to
this, Mr. <J. L. Carncross will sing several favorite
ballads, and there will be local and instrumental
music, Ethiopcan delineations, dancing, &c., by
the members of the company.

Piiiladeltiiia Opera House. —The laugh-
able burlesque, The Flack hook, Will he given at
this popular establishment to-night, with all the
accessories of handsome scenery, eccentric cos-
tumes and a first-rate cast. This drama is well
•worth seeing. Besides this there will be a miscel-
laneous entertainment, in which the members
of the very excellent company will participate.
Mr. Frank Moran will give some of his most
amusing negro personations, there, will besing-
ing, dancing, instrumental music, and a pleasant
variety of farce, extravaganza and burlesque.
The enteitainment at this house is a good one
in every respect.

Concert Hale.—“Father Baldwin’s Old Folks”
willgiven performance at Concert Hall thiseven-
ing. This troupe consists of twenty-four artists
who attire themselves in ancient costume and

sing old time music, consisting chiefly of
selections of sacred music. Several of the per-
formers possess great ability, the boy soprano
especially having a voice -of great power and
compass.

Parlor Concert and Readings. This
evening there will be a select entertainment at
the Hall of the Young Men’s Christian Associa-
tion. A number of well known and popular ar-
tists will eiDg, and Mr.Rnfus Adams, the elocu-
tionist will read several selections from popular
authors.

Boip.ee Gymnast'iqde.—The pupils of Lowifl’s
Gymnasium will give an exhibition this
evening, at the Academy of Music.

Bi.itz. —Signor Blitz will give an exhibition in
Athletic Hall, Thirteenth and Jeflerson streets,
this evening.

oootf Advice from a Southern Organ*

£From the ltichmond Enquirer and Examiner of Feb. 1.1
CULTIVATE Tint SOIL

Gloomy as are the prospects of all the depart- i
ments of Southern industry, agriculture still

. offers to every Virginian more assured prospects
of fair returns lor labor employed and capital ’
expended than anything else. While our farmers
may not since the close of the war have realized
large profits, yet their losse? have been insignifi-

, cant as compared with those of the planters of
the Cotton States.

In viewing the wliole'field of enterprise and en-
ergy in 186$, wecan find nothin" half as attrac-
tive as the cultivation of the Old Dominion. In
her broad and fertile fields there is ample room
for the thousands who are doing absolutely noth-
ing in the over-crowded professions and trades.
Medicine and law were never less remunerative
in cash receipts than now, and oar
merchants have for months boon selling
under the depressing influence' of a fall-
ing The great and increasing
scarcity of moneyhas paralyzed the builder and
the merchant, and" until tfic agriculture ortho
State revives, there can be no real prosperity.
The ranks of those who are engaged in agricul-
ture are not, like those of law, medicine and com-
merce, crowded to excess, for there is most'am-
ple room for thousands of industrious and intel-
ligent farmers. And there is not .one young Vir-
ginian in fifty who during the last three
years has sought employment either in Balti-
more or New York-who would not have
prospered far more as a tiller of the soil in his
native State. How few of the young men in
question hove laid the foundations of permanent
BUCcesß in either of the cities to which they so
eagerly flocked in 1865-66! And alas! how
many, after contracting habits and tastes utterly
at variance with thoso of their youth, have in
consequence of the stringency of the times, been
cast adrift without hope of future employment!

Although . the present, like the two past
years, has not opened auspiciously for the.
farmer, still there is yet ample time for the suc-
cessful cultivation of the leading crops of this
State. Many a Virginia soldier, who surrendered
with General L<Se at Appomattox Court House
in April, 1865, with the aid of a broken down
cavalry horse or a galled and broken-winded
mule, "managedto make a good crop of corn.
And we cannot recall a single instance ofa youtfg
man of industry and energy, who engaged in
agricultural pnrsuits in Virginia after the war,
vrtio has not done better than hadlie gone behind
a counter to measure calico and tape, or enrolled
himself in those unhappy armies of martyrs, who
announce to a heedless public their willingness
to practice law and medicine.

We sincerely hope that during the next two
months every young man In Virginia who dboß
not see his way clearly to a support In commerce
or the professions, will try his hand at farming.
Half of the best land in Virginia is lying idle for
want of hands to till it, and however unpropi-
tious the season may prove, the cultivation of
corn, wheat, oats and tobacco is sure to yield a
support to the industrious laborer. We do not
mean that an incurably lazy white man, whose
“farming" consists iii hiring a worthless negro
or two,whom he overlooks by sitting on a stump
with an umbrella, ovor his head, is likely to suc-
ceed. God forbid that such a cumberer of the
earth should demoralize the yonth of the South
by succeeding at anything—for his example
would be a bad one.

But, looking to the cheapness of lands in Vir-
ginia,and to ,their fertility, and the great ease
with which they are cultivated, and totheir ac-
cessibility to the very best markets for grain, tho
industrious fanner Is sure to do hotter for the
intentthan the struggling merchant or theon-

employed professional man.... Tkcro qaube no
real prosperity in Virginia as long os agriculture
languishes. _ _

CITY BUIMTm.
Salk of Pictures— Tho sale of foreign pic-

tures imported by Bailey & Co. was tommonced
lost evening at Horticultural - Hall, under the
•management of M. Thomas & Sons. Tho at-
tendance was quite large, and many of the pic-
tures sold brought good prices. Wo subjoin a
list of the most important:
No. 42. Mountain and Lake in Ober Stein-

by Professor Leu
70. A Wedding Dinner at Dachau, by

Zimmerman of Munich 2,000
47. The Rising Storm, O. Achenbach, 1,400
63. The Toilette, F. Kraus 1,300
8. Polish Peasants going to Market,

Brandt 900
10. Calnbrian Girl going to Church,

Gustav Mi'iller 800
18. Uri Rothstoclc, Professor L0u.... 600
7. Moonlight, Jacobsen 525

14. Ave Maria—Solentin 600
45. The Young Anglers, Paul Martin. 675
86. Potato Harvest, Louis Hartman.. 475
32. Mass in the Campagna, O. Achen-

bach ..............! 510
61. Buffalo Chase, G. Baggio .' 800
66. Marine, Herzog 750
64. Startled Cattle, A. Braith 700
13. Early Morning, O. Gebler 300
26. WinterLandscape, Jacobson 315
19. Mill in the Ramsen, E. Roinigcr.. 300
28. Narcissus, A. Grasse 360
30. Listening Girls, O. Meyer 300
88. View on the Moselle, H. Becker.. 300
50. Moonlight, Jacebson ' 810
59. On Guard, C. H. Arnold 360
69. Hide and Seek, G. Keimar. 825

Altogether there were seventy-four pictures
sold, arid two wero withdrawn. Those that were
sold, not included in the above list, brought
prices below three hundred dollars. The whole
amount oi the evening’s sale was about twenty-
four thousand dollars. Seventy-five pictures,
including somo of the finest, remain to be dis-
posed Of this evening.

__

Funerai. of Rev. Mr. Leeser.—The funeral
of thoßev. Isaac Leeser took place this morn-
ing from ills late residence, No. 1227 Walnut
street, and was very largely attended. There were
present the ministers of all the Jewish congre-
gationsand several Christian clergymen of this
city, Rev. J.Lyons, of the Nineteenth Street Syn-
agogue,in New York, and a number of ministers
from other cities and towns in this vicinity, dele-
gations from congregations, of other cities, all
the Jowish societies in tills city, and a very large
representation of the Jewish citizens of Phila-
deiphia. V The remains of the deceased were en-
closed in a coflin plainly and neatly covered with
blackcloth. There was no inscription upon the
lid.

The pall-bearers were H. Ncwhouse, B. Spatz,
M. Fridenberg, I. Binswanger, Isaac Hyneinan,
A. Mailert, Lazarus Mayer, Abram Sultzberger
Joseph Einstein, Jacob Miller, L. Sultzberger
and Joseph Ncwhouse.

In accordance with the special request of Mr.
Leeser, the ceremonies were conducted in an os-
tentatious manner and there was no funeral.ser-
mon.

The funeral procession left the late residence of
flic deceased shortly after ten o’olqck, and pro-
ceeded to the synagogue, in Franklin street,
above Gicen, in which Mr. Leeser had officiated.
There a circuit was made around the Synagogue
with the body, according to the ancient Jewish
custom upon the death of a minister.

The remains were then conveyed to the Jewish
Cemetery, 'in Wesf Philadelphia, where the pre-
scribed services of the church were conducted by
Rev. Messrs. Morals and Percyra.

.Kirks.—Last night, shortly after 11 o’clock, an
alarm of Are was caused by an indiscreet police-
man pulling a telegraph box upon seeing smoke
issue from the Church on Vlidsler street, near
Sixth. The firemen proceeded to the scene, but
it was discovered that the smoke was only occa-
sionedby kindling a firo in the heater.
Wbis morning, about two o’clock, a fire broke

<mt in a frame dwelling, NO. 222 Wyoming
street, in theFirst Ward, owned and occupied by
Mrs. Smith, a colored woman. The structure
and its contents were entirely destroyed. Loss
about $5OO. No insurance. The flames origin-
ated from tho stove.

About half-past four o'clock this morning
Preston Powell’s hot-house,at Third and Dicker-
son streets, was slightly damaged by fire.

The burning of a bed and btdstead in a house,
No. 61Si Barclay street, gave riso to an alarm of
fire about five o’clock this morniDg.

A Co.mjiendaiilk Act.—A Government Bond
for $5,000 was found yesterday afternoon by a
poor man named Tait, who was formerly in the
employ of Mr. Wm. Curry, No. 208 Chestnut
street, but has recently been ill in the hospital.
The bond, was picked up infront of the store of
Mr. Curry, and upon ascertaining that it be-
longed to’E. 8. Whelan & Co., Mr. Tait promptly
returned it to that firm. He wub presented with
a check for $25, and with commendable spirit, he
at once made arrangements for forwarding the
money to hiß family, who arc in England, in
needy circumstances.

Supposed Attemptat Burn ilaky.— Thismorn-
ing, between one and two o’clock, Polieeiinn
Carroll, of the First District, observed three men
leap over the fence of a house at Eighteenth and
Montrose streets. He obtained the assistance of
ctlieer Bonner,and the three men were captured.
The prisoners gave their names as Young Parr,
Bernard Parr and John Gamble. They were
committed by Alderman Mink, on the charge of
attempted robbery.

Peess Cluil—The stated meeting ofjthe Press
Club of Philadelphia will be held to-morrow af-
ternoon at 4 o’clock,at the rooms, No. 515 Chest-
nut street. The new constitution provides that
no bitsHJCss except the election of members and
tho collection of dues sbail bo transacted at the
semi-monthly meetings, and they are to be
devoted to literary purposes. There will no
doubt be an 'interesting debate among the mem-
bers to-morrow afternoon.
-A n Le-Cuiter -Fight A couple of ice-cuttcrs

engaged upon the Schuylkill, abovo Fairmount
Dam, got into a dispute in regard to their re-
spective rights, one accusing the other of en-
croaching on his ice. Finally, one struck the
other and a fight ensued. The police interfered
and arrested Lewis Sctzcl. Ho was taken before
Alderman Massey, and was held to bail on the
charges of riot, and assault and battery.

BomiKD.—John K. Crathunul, from New Jer-
sey, was enticed into a house in Green’s court,
near Seventh and St. Mary streets last night, and
was relieved of his overcoat, watch and $2O in
money. Two individuals named Judy Berry and
David Tndy were subsequently arrested upon,
the charge of having- committed the robbery';
They were taken before Alderman Morrow and
were sent to prison to await trial.

Diiownkd.—The body of Samuel Hawkins,
aged 12 years, who was drowned on Sunday, in
tho Delaware, at Dickerson street wharf, was re-
covered . yesterday. Hawkins and another lad,
named Frank Fance, were playing upon the ice,
and both fell into tho water. Fance was rescued,
but Hawkins was drowned. Tho parents of the
deceased reside at No. 129Mary street.

Store Komiery.—Grlmshaw’s grocery store,
at the corner of Second and Arch stree'ts, was
robbed of a chest of tea and Borne sugar, last
night. The thief secreted himself in the cellar,
last evening, and after tho store was cloßcd, he
opened tho trap-door leading into the store,
helped himself and left by the front door.

Arrested. Thomas Hill, alias Miller, tho
colored boy who has beon operating among tho
offices of physicians, sending them out to bco
imaginary patients and then stealing coats, was
arrested yesterday. He will have a hearing at
the Central Station this afternoon.

Cold Weather.—For six successive days we
have been experiencing very cold weather, tho
thermometer, at six o'clock in the morning,
ranging from eight to eighteen degrees above
zero.

The snow-storm not only brings out the snow
birds of the country, bat.also the “snow-birds” of tho
city. The country birds'are clothed by nature with
plumage appropriate, and the city. “birds” or - “larks"
are clothed at Charles stokes & Co.’s first-class.
Clothing House, under tho Continental. As it is the
“early birdthat catches the worm,” so it is the early
customer will get the bargain.
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ffITSTEBIOUS AFEAIB IN PIT'BVBul.
Hold Attempt at Itobbory or ITlitrilor-;?

Xlio Parties Arrested.
[From' the Pittsburgh Commercialof Fob. ffl.] x/

On Saturday morning, about
J. L. Linton, a special detective in the eufufoy oi
tlie United States licvonue DopartmentJffho Is at
present in attendance at the United Slates Dis-
trict Court in this city, was awakened by. a noise
in his room, at the Monongalieln House, and dis-
covered a man in the apartment unlocking the
door. The Major sprang from his bed, seised the
intruder by the throat, and drew his revolver, but
was in too close quarters to use it. The burglar
also drewa knife, and in the scuilie inflicted a se-
vere wound on the fleshy part of the Major’shand,
lie then lied from the room, when Major Liutou
cave the alarm and’ the police were scut for.
Mayor McCarthy and officer Joseph Busha an-
swered the summons, and after a consultation
arrested two young men occupying a room im-
mediately across the hall from the Major's
apartment. They gave their names as Thomas
Patterson and George Curtis, and stated that
they resided in Albany, New York. Major Linton
identified Patterson as the party who had entered
his room, after whieh they were conveyed to the
lock-up.

In the afternoon they had a hearing before
Mayor Blnekmorc, Major Linton having in the
meantime made an information against them for
felonious assault and battery. The Major stated
that, in his opinion, the object of theprisoners
was to get him ont of the way, in order to pre-
vent himfrom appearing before the U. S. Court
as a witness in an important case under the reve-
nue laws which he had worked up, and which
involves over one hundred thousand dollars in
fines and forfeitures. He supposes the men fol-
lowed himfrom New York, and that Patterson
effected an entrance into his room by climbing
through the transom abovo the door. Mr.
Aaron Steinwich, bar-keeper at the Mo
nongahcla House, testified that at the
time the alarm was given ho saw
Patterson attempt to escape from the house, and
when intercepted by one of the porters, struck at
him until the witness came tohis aid. Mr. Cros-
sen testified that the young men occupied a room
near the Major’s, and other facts as to their pre-
sence in the hotel. Detective Jones, of hicw
York, recognized Curtis as a young man whom
ho had frequently seen at a gambling house on
Broadway, New’ York, a place of resort for
thieves and burglars. The Mayor then commit-
ted the prisoners to jail, in default of bail, for
trial atCourt.

While in the lock-up Patterson admitted to a
tnembor of the police that he had entered the
Major’s room. The prisoners are about twenty-
five years of age, and are respectably dressed.

DEFALCATION IN PITTSIICKKH.

ASowing Machine Agent Absconds.
[From the Pittsburgh Dispatch of Feb. 3d.] .

A. F. Chatouey, the proprietor of a sewing
machine depot on Fifth street, above Smithfleld,
bus been missing from this neighporhood for
some days, and, ii the allegations made against
him bo true, be will scarcely return unless it be
in the custody of an officer of the law. Mr,
Chatonev was an agent for the sale of the Gro-
ver & Baker 6ewing machine in this city, and for
some time did a pretty extensive business. He
had his machines sent on from Philadel-
phia and was accustomed to pay for them with
certain notes which apparently boro the endorse-
ment of different merchants of good standing in
this city. With this seeming evidence of their
worth the papers were always regarded as good
by the General State-Agent in Philadelphia, who
deposited them at his banking house. A short
timo since, however, the Philadelphian
came to realizo that he had been vic-
timized by Mr. Chatonoy, and to the
lively tune of some nine or ten
thousand dollars. He made the discovery in this
wise: A few days ago a party called at the
Third National Bank of this city and there pre-
sented a promissory note endorsed by Mr. J. F,
Havekotte, merchant tailor. It was at once dis-
counted and almost immediately Mr. Havekotte
cameto hear of it. He examined the paper and
at once pronounced it a forgery. Oh inquiry it
was thcD ascertained that it had been sent on
from Philadelphia, whither Mr. Ohatoney had
previously transmitted it in payment for his
machines.

On further investigation it was ascertained
that other forgeries had been perpetrated and
that tho signatures of a number of our business
men were freely used by Mr. C., who, glad to es-
cape from the web ot bis own weaving,fled when
he heard of the discovery. Tho company, it is
said, will suffer a loss of some nine or ten thou-
sand dollars. Our readers will remember that
the alleged delinquent brought Bnit against a
number of his snb-agents some time since for al-
leged heavy defalcations.

Love and Murder In North Carolina.
[From tho Old North State, Jan.28.1

One of the most thrilling trials that ever took
place in the State is now in progress at States-
ville. Thomas Dula, a young man about twenty-
five rears cf age, is being tried before his honor
Judge Shipp, in the Superior Court of Iredell
county, for the murder of Miss Laura Foster, •
and Ann Melton is arraigned as accessory. It
appears from tho evidence that in May, 1866,
Laura Foster arose from her bed in her
father's houso about an hour before day,
“and, taking her father’s horse, which was
tied this night near tho door, traveled, some
few milt'B on a road to a place to which the horse
was tracked, and near which her body was sub-
sequently found in the woods. Dula and Mrs.
Melton were absent from their homed, the night
on which Laura Foster left her father’s, and were
seen next mornimr in the neighborhood of tho
place, where the body of Laura Foster was found
buried. It is charged that Mrs. Melton wasjealous
of the attentions paid Laura Foster by Dula, and
therefore aided and abetted in the murder. Tho
incidents, as developed before the jury, are of the
most thrilling character, and the Court House is
crowded with an eager multitude who listen with
breathless attention to the evidence. Governor
Vance, with one or two others, is assigned for
the prisoners, and J. M. Clement, of Davie; Dr.
Boyden, of this city, and Mr. Solicitor Caldwell
will prosecute on the part of tho State. Ann
Melton is about 24 years of age, and quite a neat
and interesting person in her appearance. The
evidence as far as given in, we' hear,
is altogether circumstantial. The prisoners
bear themselves very calmly and appear to take
great interest in the proceedings, /frequently
rising to suggest inquiries and to prqmpt theta
cou nsfel. The trial commenced on Tuesday,; and?
onWednesday afternoon, when thecourt-opened,
notmore than one-fourth of the witnesses had
been examined. We learn that there are about
ninety witnesses in thecase. '

CITY NOTICES.
We have discovered a plan for having cheap

theatricals. Bay apaper of“Century” and place your
“Selt" under the “Gas Light,” and you will then bo a
"HsppyMan.” .Thus you will combine the Arch,
■Walnut and Chestnut Streot Theatres. For further
particulars see bills of the play.

Dr. Bourouiqnon’s Liquid French Itch Re-
medy will cure the most inyetei ate cases of Itch in half
an hour. Sold at Bower’s Drug Store, Sixth and
Green.

“Bower’s Gum Arabic Secrets.’ —Try them
for your Cough, Sore Throat, Hoarseness or Bronchial
Aflections, Bswcr’s Depot is Sixth and Vine. Sold
by druggists, 80 cents. -

Tim Criterion of Fine Taste.,—"Sho uses
phnlon’s Extract of the ‘NightBlooming Ccreus,’ ” is
a remark that extinguishes all dohuts as to a lady’s
taste In perfumes. What the “America” was among
yachts, this extract Is among its would-be rivals—“so
fur first that it has no second.”

Mattresses and Bedding made to order—the
first quality ofmaterials used. Old bedding done over
with care at Batten’s, 1408Chestnut street. /

Snow! Furs! Snow!
Largest stock of Furs ia the city, at the lowest

prices ! Oakfobub,
Continental Hotel.

Gay’s China Palace, 1022 Chicstnst Street.
—Selling-off the entire Stock at loss- than importing
cost, to closo business.

FlorencicSewino Machine.
Florence Sewing Machico.
Florence’ffewing Machine.

Office, 1128 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
Thk.Place for Bargains. ‘

Gay's China Palace, 1022Chestnut street The Stock
is all of recent importation, and the newest designs.
There are no old “odds and ends,” put down at low
prices as abaft; bubjbo entire stock is to be closed
out, regardless of cost

All goods marked In plain figures.
Call and examine for yourselves.
Showroom open till nine o'clockat night

Bokgical Inktkomknts and druggists' sundries.
- Bkowmm & Bbotiibb, -

- S 8 South Eighth strict, x

FuitNiTunn Mr.NDr.i), reupholstcred and varn-
ished c’qaal to new, at Patton's, 1408 Chestnut street.

Snow! Funs! 8now! '

Largest Stock of Furs in the city, at the lowest
Prices 1 Oakkobds,
V Continental Hotel.

Tin! Nervot'k SvBTi"tr requires fortifying and
sustaining, in order to enuble -It to boar rip against the
attacks of any nervons disease, soch ns Nkurai.oi A,

Nerve-ache, and all other pninrul nervousaffoctions.
Dr. Turnkb's Tio-iiout.omukux or Univkbhai. Nkb-
BAi-GiA"Fill fours • and stimulates tho nerve fluid,
thereby expelling those diseases, and restoring tho
health. Apothecaries have this medicine. Johnston,
Hoj.low'at & Co\vi>kn% Agents, Plillftflclphio*

. Deafness, Blindness and Uatakuh.—
J. Isaacs, M, D., Professor of the Eye and Far, treats

all diseases appertaining to the abovo members wiui
tho utmost success. Testimonials from the most re-
liablesourcesin tho city can be seen at his ofuco.No.
805 Arch street. The medical faculty are invited to ac-
company thoir patients, as he has no secrets In nts
practice. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge mado
for examination. -

; Snoiv ! Fens! Snow 1
Largest Stock of Furs in the city, at tho lowest

prices 1 Oakfokps,
Continental Hotel.

SKATING PARKS.

WE8'y®DFf^'alN5 D STREETS
MOST EXTRAORDINARY EXHIBITION OF

skaiino s
A Dcteantion from NEW YORK SKATING CLUB

WILL SKATE TO-DAY. Skating to equal any oyoraoou.
•Their movements new and pcrfji-mancowoiulertul. ino
members of Philadelphia Bkatini! Olub are particularly
invited to meet them.

The most splendid Ice of tho season. »

fIENTRAL SKATING V AUK, ' .1/ FIFTEEN i ll and W ALLACE Streets.
ICEPERFECTLY BEAUTIFUL.

SKATING ALL DAY.
Sntfcrleo Band-Afternoon and Evening.
Slugle Tickets, 60 cents. Children, half price; or three

tickets for $l. and seven for Sib
WEST PHILADELPHIA PARK,W THIRTY-FIRST AND WALNUT STS.

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION.
"IN HONOR OF NEW YORKDELEGATION,"

GRAND FANCY- DRESS CARNIVAL
ON WEDNESDAY, tVEDNEIsDAY.

No expense ppared to make it a succeed. Magiuneent
Fireworks by Prof. Jackeon. 'lho Grandest Carnival of
the Beacon. I,ofo Fancy Costumes on the Ice. Galloon
Ascension from tho Park. A night such aa ia rarely eocn.
Costumes to hire at tho Park.

Admiptdon, 26 cents. It

PAINTINGS, &C.

LOOKING GLASSES
At Low Prices.

Novelties in Cliromo Lithographs,
FineEngravings,

New Galleries ofPaintings,

NOW OPEN,
With late arrivals of

CHOICE PIGTUREB.

JAMES S. EARLE & SONS,
816 Cjliestnnt Street.

WATCHES, JEWELRY, AC.

LADOMUS/
//DIAMOND DEALERS £ -„riLEßS.'ft
II WATCHES, JIJWKMIV JsSII.YEII WAKK. II
Vv'WATOHES and JEWELRYREPAIRED.^

Chestnut StM

Would invito the attention of purchasers to their largo
stock of

GENTS’ AND LADIES’
W ATC HE'S,

Just the finest Europeanmakerajndependcnt
QuaTtcrSecond, and Self*winding: in Gold and Silver
Cases. Also; American Watches of all sizes.

Diamond Sets, Pins, Studs, liings,«tc. Coral,Malachite,
Garnet and Etnißcan Sets, in great variety.

Solid Silverware of all kinds, including a largo assort*
mentsuitable for liridal Presents,

PBINTINb.

PLAIN AND FANCY JOB
BOOK BINDING.

JOB BINDING, In all its varied styl«B' neatly executed.
MAGAZINES and ILLUSTRATED PAPERS of every

description bound up to patterns, or to suit our customers,
MUSlC—Particularattention given to the binding.
Wo are also prepared to do allßuds of work requiring

the most elaborate finish. . . .........PossesHiug a trade extending throughout tho United
States, together with tho practical experience of many
years, we feel fully prepared to give aattefacUon to all
that will fftvor us with their patronage.

Liberal discounts m&do to Libraries and Public Institu*
tions.

All work sent by express carefully attended to.
SAMVEL MOOKK A SON,

46 and 48 N. SEVENTH Btrcet, Second Story.
jalllrorp

HOUSE FUKNISIIINU GOODS.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
or CENT EDITION OF DICKENS’S WORKS.

SKETCHES BY "BOZ” NOWREADY.

PETERSONS' CHEAP EDITION FOR THE MILLION.
TWELVE VOLUMES ARE NOW READY.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

SKETCHES BY “BOZ.” Price Twonty-fivo cents.
DAVID COPPERFIELD. Price Twenty-five cents.
HARD TIMES. Price Twenty-iivo cents.
A TALE OF TWO CITIES. Price Twonty-five cents.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS. Price Twentyjive cents.
NICHOLAS NICKLEBY. Price Twcnty-fiveccnts.
CHRISTMAS STORIES. PriceTwenty-Bve cents.
DOMBEY & SON. Price Twenty-flvc conts.
MARTIN CHUZZLEWIT. Price Twenty-live cents.
PICKWICK PAPERS. Price Twenty-live cents.
OLIVER TWIST. Price Twenty-five cents.
AMERICAN NOTES. Price Twenty-five cents.

OTHER NEW .BOOKS JUST READY.

GEMMA. A Novel. By T.A. Trollope. Complete In
one large duodecimo volume, cloth. Trice, $2; or Inpaper
C0,*JVIr, TroHope’again giveß us one ofhis novels of Itnliari
private Ufo of the present day. The descriptions of the
city of Siena—of the country around—of Savona, the do*
eolate town of the Maremma—arewonderfully graphic,
and bear witness to their having been done from the life
by,one whohas lived in the places and loved them. Tlio
scene in the gloat church of Savonais brought vividly
before tlio reader, who will not easily shake off the im-
pression it produces. Wo would 'recommend the reader
to learn for himself the .unraveling of tho plot and the
final result. The story will repay perusal, and tmHnter-
est increases os it proceeds. l *—Athcnamm*
PICKENS'S NEW STORIES. Contains “Hard Times**

and “Pictures from Italy.” Large type, loaded. Price
SI 50. By CharlesDickens, beihg the thirteenth volume
of “Petersons* Peoplo’s Edition, illustrated, of Charles
Pickens's Works,” with illustrations by MarcusStone,
in published this day, in uniform style with “Little
Dorrit," “Bleak House.” “Oliver Twist,** “Christmas

- Stories.** “NicholasNickloby.” “Our Mutual Friend,*1

**The OldCuriosity Shop,” ltßamaby Rudge,** “David
Coppcrflold.** “Talc of Two Cities,** “Doinbey and Son,**
ana “The Pickwick Papors,” already issued. Price
ftl 60 each; Printed from large type, leaded, and one
volume will be Issued a week until too edition is com.

Juißootd published are for Bale by ns the momentthey
are issued from the press, at Publishers* prices. Call ia
nelson,or send for whatever bo6ks you want toperoru, T, B, PETERSON « BROTHERS,

309 Chestnut street,Philada* Pe*

OLOTDING.

ONE PRICE ONLY. :

JONES’
*

Old Established

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE SIXTH.

For Btyo, durability, and exccllenoo of workmanahlp,
our fioodicannot bo oxcollod. l-ttrtlcular uUonUonpafd
to cuata or work, and a perfect all
caao».om ocS-tb a tu-6ml

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR,

S. E. Cor. Chestnut and Seventh Sts.
Complete assortment* of

CHOICE GOODS,
Which will bo made In beat manner at

MODEBATE PBICES.
CLOSING OUT PATTERN COATS AND CLOTHES

NOT CALLED FOR ATLOW PRICES.
ap27 lyrp

rinAHtiANi

POPULAR LOAN.

Special Agents

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD 00,

Office of DE HAVEN & BRO.,
No. 4=o South Third St.

WE OFFER FOP. SALK

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
COMPANY.

At Par, antiBade Interest.

The above Bonds pay Nix Per Cent. Interest
In Gold, and are a First mortgage on a road
costing about three times their amount, with very
large and constantly increasing net revenue.

DE HAVEN & BRO.,
DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF GOVERNMENT

SECURITIES. GOLD, &«.. ,

IVo. 40 S. ThirdSt.

CENTRAL PACIFIC R. R.
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Principal and Interest Payable in Gold.
Thin road receives nil the Government bounties. Tbo

Bonds arc issued tinder the special contract laws of Cali
forma and Nevada, and the agreement to pay Gold hind,
ing in law.

• We offer them for sale at Par, apd accrued interest from
Jan. Ist, I&CH, in currency.

Governments taken in Exchange at from 12 to
cent, difference, according to tboiesue.

BOWEN & FOX,
13 MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

SPECIAL AGENTS FOR THE LOAN IN PIIILADI?*
PIIIA. jai7-3mrp

■ ; ;

7-30’S Converted into 5“2O’S
GOLD

And Compound Interest Rotes Wanted,

DBEXEL Sc CO.,

BANKERS,
MSouth Third Street.

BANKING HOUSE
OP

JatCoqkf&Cp.
118and 114. So. THIRD ST. PHILAD’A.

Dealers in all Government Securities.
ft mhßlfp .

The Lehigh Coal and Navigation
COMPANY'S

GOLD
6 per cent. Bonds.

I'OK SALE IN BUMS TO'SUIT PURCHASERS.

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
..

No. 35 South Third Street.’
jalfiHOtrpS t=

MACDOWBIiI, WILKINS,
stockbrokers,

No. 150 South Third Street.
STOCKS AND LOAKS

_

_

Bought and Sold on
Jab. J. Matoowiia. Job.B. Wttswfcdfc
Jao-lmrp*

540 MILES
OF THE

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD,

Running West from Omaha

ACROSS THE CONTINENT,
ABE NOW COMPLETED,

THE TRACK BEING LAID AND TRAINS RUNNING

Within Ten Miles of the Summitt
OI’THIiROtKT MOUNTAINS.

TJio remaining ten miles will be finished as noon ea tho
weather permits the road-hod to ho sufficiently packed to
receive the rails. The work continue* to bo pushed for-
ward In the rock cuttings on tho western slope with un-
abated energy, and a much larger force will bo employed
duringtho current yew than eyer beforo. Theproapoct
that the wholo

GRAND LINE TO THE PACIFIC
Will be Completed in 1870,

was never better. The means io, far provided for con-
struction have proved ninplc, and there 1* no lack of
funds for the most vigorous prosecution of tho enterprise.
These means are divided into four cUmcs:

1.-UHITED STATES BONDS,
Having thirty years to run, and bearing six percent cur-
rency interest, at tho rate of 816,000 per milofer BIT miles
on the Plains; then at the rate of $43,000 per milo for 150
miles through tho Rocky Mountain!; then at the rate of
832,C00 per milo for tho remaining distance, for which the
United Slate# lakes a *rcona ticn os security. Tho-in-
terest on these Ronds is paid by tho United State* govern-
ment, which alro pays the Company onc-half the amount
of its bills in money for tramporiing its freight, troopo.
mail#, Ac. Tho remaining half of tbei«e bills in placed to
the Company*# credit, and form# o finking fund which
may finally discharge the whole amount of this lien.

2.—PIBST MOBTGAGE BONDS.

By its rbartcr the Company i« permitted to issue its own
First Mortgage Bonds to the entne amount a# tho bonds
issued by the Government, and no wore, and onlya« th£
rond The Trustors for tho Bondholders are
the Hon. K. D. Morgan, U. S. Scnatorfrom New'
the Hon. Oakes Amo#, Member of the U. 8. House of
Representatives, who are ret'ponrible for the delivery of
these Bonds to the Company in accordance with the terms
of the law.

S.—THE LAND GRANT.
The UnionPacific Railroad Company ha# a land grim

or absolute donation from the Government of 1*2330 acres
to the mile on the line of the road, which will not bo worth
lee# than£l M per acre, at.the lowest valuation.

4.-THE CAPITAL STOCK.

The authorized capital of’the Union Pacific Railroad
Company i# of which 89.6<0,0>2 have been
paid on the work already done.

The Means Sufficient to Build the Road.
Contract# for the entire work of building 914 roitwof

finst-clar# railroad west from Omaha, comprising much
of the most df Hicult mountain work, and embracing
every expense except surveying, have been made with
rt«poa*ttri£ parties (who have already finished over 640
tniice), at the rate of sixty-eight thousand and

dollars (s©i(X£)j#r mile. This price includes
all necessary shop# for construction and repairs of cart,
depths, station*, and all other incidental buildings, and
also locomotives, passenger, baggage affreight cars,and
otherrequisite rolling stock, to an amount that shall not
be li*a than *5,000 per mile. Allowing the cost of the re-
maining one hundred and eighty-six of the eleven hun-
dred mile* assumed to be built by the Union Pacific Com-
pany to he SMJ.OM per mile,

The Total Coat of Eleven Hundred
MileswiU be aa foUowa:

914 miles, at £63,058
lfeimUt*, at £?<U<W
Add diijcountd on bond*, aurvey*, &c

. |6,7«aWO

. miU)

Amount .$33,0^013

Ae the United States Bond* ore equal to money, and
the Company’* own Pint Mortgage Bonds have a ready
market, we have as the

Available Caah Resources for Build-
ing Eleven Hundred Miles.

U. 8. Bond, 82».33UK0
First Mortgage Bond*
Capital Stock paid in onthe work new done—
Lund Grant. 14,OSO.OOO acre*, at SI £0 per acre.. 21.120,0»

.$38,270,000

The Company have ample facilities for aupplying any
deficiency that may ari*o in mean* for conatroctio ■.

Thi* may be done wholly or. in part by additional nub.
Bcription to capital etock. ,

EARNINGS OF THE COMPANY.
At present, the. profits of the Company are derive*

only from its local traflic, but thl* In already much more
than sufficient to pay the totereet on all the Bond, the
Company canbsue, if not another mile wore built It ia
not doubted that when the road ia completed the through
traffic of the only line connecting the Atlantic and Paci-
fic State* will be large beyond precedcntand aa there will
bo no competition, it can alwaya be done at profitable

"irtviu be noticed that the Union Pacific Railroad ia, In
•■fMi. a Government Forfc bnilt under the supervision of
Government officer*, and to a largo extent with Go-
vernment money, and that it* bond* are Unued under
Government direction. It 1* belioved that no aimllar
security ia *o carefully guarded, and certainly no other ia
baaed upon a larger or more valuable property. Aa tha
Company’s

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

Are offered at NINETY-FIVE CENTS OF THEIR PAR
VALUE, being aome 15 per cent, less thgn Governments.
They pay

SiX PER GENT. IN GOLD,

and nearly NINE PER CENT, in currency upon
vestment, and have thirty fBubecriptions will be received in PhiladelphWW

DE HAVEN * BROTHER, No. 40 8. Thirdstreet.

WM. PAINTER * CO.. No. 86 8. Thirdstreet
T "t rwAOH A CO.. 29 8. ThirdBtreot
SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.. 16 South Third street

In Wilmington, Dob, by

H. H. ROBINSON A CO,
JOHN MoLEAB A SON.

And in New York at the Company’sOfflce, No. 20 Nassau

NATIONAL BANK. No.7.Na*.an.tSi ARK. DODGE A CO., Banker*. No. 61 Wallet
a son!Hankers, No. 88 WaU.t

And by the Company’sadvertised Agents throughout tttt
United States. Remittances should be made in drafts or
ciher funds par in New York,' and the bonds willTw sent
freo of charge by return express. Parties subscribing

through local agents, will look to them for theirsafe da*

A NEW PAMPHLET* XNDMAP, showing the
gress of the Work, Resource* for Construetion aa*
Value of Bonds, may be obtained at the Companies
Offices or of its advertised Agents, or will be sent free on
application.

HEW ¥OKS»
JOHN J. CISCO, Treasurer,

J»na»ry ea, tSSS.
feln tu th-Ui


